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11 And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and 
teachers, 12 for the equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ, 13 till we all come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect 
man, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ; 14 that we should no longer be children, 
tossed to and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the trickery of men, in the cunning 
craftiness of deceitful plotting, 15 but, speaking the truth in love, may grow up in all things into Him 
who is the head—Christ— 16 from whom the whole body, joined and knit together by what every joint 
supplies, according to the effective working by which every part does its share, causes growth of the 
body for the edifying of itself in love. (Eph. 4:11-16) 

I. INTRODUCTION  

A. It was said about Adam before he sinned that is was not good for man to be alone. This is a 
significant statement about the way that the Lord designed the human heart. This not only speaks 
of marriage but about the need to belong – to participate in community like the Godhead does. 
He made us to need Him and to need one another.  

B. According to Gen. 2:18  God isn’t enough. Some focus on God at the neglect of people and 1

some focus on people at the neglect of God; but this is too simplistic of an approach. We don’t 
need to just choose one and not the other (like choosing one child over another); we are to 
choose both, yet have them correctly prioritized . The two Great Commandments say it all. 2

C. God wants to establish and then display something about His kingdom to the nations from 
Grandview. In 1983, the Lord spoke to Bob Jones saying , “I give a grand view of the kingdom 
worldwide form Grandview”. The timing of this would be when believers from Asia come. 

D. Bob Jones told the leadership that we would one day move to Grandview, next to Harry Truman, 
and that believers throughout Asia would connect with us by “unplugged TV sets.” He said that 
there would 5000 full-time, vocational intercessors. (This would cause IHOPKC to be the largest 
religious staff in history in one region).  

E. Our spiritual family is far larger than vocational Intercessory Missionaries. There are thousands 
the Lord has called to Kansas City, to join this spiritual family and engage in the mission before 
us. The Lord wants the values of prayer, intimacy with Jesus, and the forerunner message spread 
all throughout our city.  

II. BUILD THE CHURCH  

A. The primary calling of each ministry is to obey the Great Commission and build the Church.  

And the LORD God said, “It is not good that man should be alone; I will make him a helper comparable to him.” (Gen. 2:18)1

 Eg. speak on prayer and people will emphasize evangelism; speak on evangelism and people will emphasize prayer2
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19Go…make disciples of all the nations…20teaching them to observe all things… (Mt. 28:19-20) 

18I will build My church, and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it. (Mt. 16:18)  

B. Each ministry in the Body of Christ serves a distinct part in Christ’s Kingdom. Not one person or 
ministry does is supposed to do it all. The Lord gives specific assignments related to the Great 
Commission, and ours include:  
1. Keeping a 24/7 sanctuary of worship with intercession in the spirit of the tabernacle of David  
2. Raising up forerunner messengers who function as friends of the Bridegroom (Jn. 3:29)  
3. Calling people to intimacy with Jesus as our Bridegroom God and the First Commandment.  
4. Working with others to serve God’s purposes for Israel. (Is. 62:6, 7)  
5. Calling the church both local and abroad to the necessity of establishing a culture of prayer.  

C. The grace of God for these specific assignments all flow from the place of community, 
especially that of small group relationships. Early on we were told that journey would be long. 
These comrades in the spirit are critical for faithful perseverance.   3

25But if we hope for what we do not see, we eagerly wait for it with perseverance. 26 Likewise 
the Spirit also helps in our weaknesses... (Rom. 8:25, 26)  

4I…beseech you to walk worthy of the calling with which you were called, 2 with all lowliness 
and gentleness, with longsuffering…(Eph. 4:1, 2) 

III. 8 ESSENTAIL REASONS OF SMALL GROUP COMMUNITY  

1. God is community. Father, Son and Holy Spirit. A triune God, three Persons, yet One. 

2. It glorifies God. (Eph. 2:22) 

3. It confers the commanded blessing of Christ. (see Ps. 133) 

4. It is where the gifts are released and grown.  

5. It purifies (and matures) the Bride.  

6. It bears the fruits of the spirit.  

7. It is a proven, effective way to expand the Kingdom.  

8. It establishes leaders and equips the body.  

IV. THE CHARGE TO OPERATE IN YOUR GIFT 

 Perseverance has to be one of the least appealing heart characteristics.  3
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[We] may grow up in all things into Him who is the head—Christ— 16 from whom the whole body, joined 
and knit together by what every joint supplies, according to the effective working by which every part does its 
share, causes growth of the body for the edifying of itself in love. (Eph. 4:11-16) 

A. joined and knit together – Paul charges the body must be joined and knit together in order to 
accomplish the purpose of growing up in all things, into Christ. The word joined means to work 
harmoniously without friction.  

1. The joint is comprised of the bone and the cup. They are to be closely knit together, yet 
separate. They are to work together to accomplish the movement of the whole. 

2. If there is any rift or spur it causes pain and disruption. This is the aim of what Paul is 
saying, work together, but joined together in the purposes of God. 
3 endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. (4:3) 

3. In the early days, the Lord spoke that our safety lie in drawing close together. 

…their safety lies within drawing close together. Yes, I would have them draw real close 
together. I say unto you again, that their safety lies in drawing real close together. There 
shall be unity of the Spirit...- Blue Print Prophecy 

B. every joint supplies… every part does its share – we normally think of the joint in the way 
we’ve described; but it is not the joint that supplies. This joint here can be translated, ligament or 
“band.”  The idea conveys the truth of “connectedness.”  4

1. In this band of connectedness nutrients are passed back and forth.  

2. Each band supplies. The idea is an abundant supply, a richness and overflow of blessing 
that comes through these interconnected relationships.  

3. He is speaking of the gifts that have been imparted by the grace of God to the believer. 
These are gifts that are received from the Holy Spirit to be given away. The spiritual gifts 
are not for us they are for others.  

C. Often people put demands on the people around them because of their gifts, yet this entirely 
misses the point. Have you ever received a gift that was more about the person giving it than the 
person receiving it?  

 In a modern understanding of the human body, the flow of blood throughout the body may be a more fitting analogy. 4
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D. causes growth of the body – when the believer operates in their gift it causes growth for the 
body. This growth is the spiritual growth of maturity. Growth only occurs when rightly supplied 
it necessary nutrients and environment. Mature love only occurs when set in the right 
environment. 

1. It is quite striking to think that for the body to come into mature love it must dwell 
closely among other believers.  

2. In operating in the gifts, it is essential to prioritize giving it. 
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